Courses in goddess worship, psychic development, white wicca, crystal healing. Workshops
in wand making, talismans & dream catchers, tarot reading, goddess magic, inner child
work, spiritual healing, full moon & new moon rituals.
For questions and information please call the numbers below
Phone:

9591 2788 Mobile: 0420 572 588

Where are classes and courses held?
The House of Healing Angels/Yoga & Meditation which is based in Sydney
CBD close to all transport. The House of Healing Angels/Yoga is a calming
peaceful environment specifically set up for individuals wishing to attain
some peace and spirituality in a world that often leaves us no time for inner
freflection. Higher self development, spirituality and esoteric based subjects are
conducted on a weekly andmonthy basis
Who conducts the classes? The founder Marayah Kis is an author and,
qualified spiritual healer, yoga teacher and initiated High Priestess, also member of
the APA (Australian Psychics Association who seeks to pass on the ancient wisdom.
Successful graduates are qualified to become teachers upon completion of a course.
Other teachers also visit the center to conduct workshops.

How much do classes and courses cost?

V ery affordable!

We base our philosophy on good & positive intentions, make it affordable for
everyone to enjoy learning the ancient wisdom and teachings. Payment options are
available for the willing participant.

moongoddess gift voucher for 50% off any course or reading

Let the magic begin….

…. with you

Moo

Many moons ago, the goddess rose from the dark abysse and shead
light into darkness…may the light touch your life….MG

Download and present this voucher at
your next course, workshop or reading
to receive 50% off.

wwDownload this postcard as a reminder of the moon goddess © magic in your life

An incantation to bring your soul mate into your life

Mother you who look upon us as we sleep, you who knows our deepest
fears and secrets from so deep
Look upon me in this hour, as I reach to you for guidance and light
Mother of the clam moonlight, magic and healing love and light
I am now in full desire ready to attract the soul who searches the same
things in life as I aspire, my soul’s companion I ask for
My true soul mate and friend, my lover and my giued, my teacher and
my confident, my other half my truest soulmate is what I pray for
If it is for the good of all and harmeth non…So Mote It Be.
Say aloud three times each night before going to bed. Begin from the new moon to the
full moon. Start this prayer when the new moon is in the month of your birthday.

The The Moon Goddess Shines clam and confident in the upper realms of conscuiousnes,
The night sky filled with her psychic energy, all knowing, wise. Dreams and visions appear,the
moon goddess strengthens your intuition.
You have passed every test in life, you have risen from the darkness to the light, magic
light….the moon goddess shines within YOU
Now you believe that you belong, you believe in yourself in your mission, your reason for being
amd like her you are part of the universe, a part of the magic…..
Let us chant, ‘Lord of the dance, dance within me, lady of the sky give me mastery to reach the
sky…gods and goddesses uphold me to your truth your everpresent magic’ So mote it be.
I am grateful, loyal, ever faithful to your truth…the four corners of the earth support
me…the spirits of the invisible protects me. Blessed Be to you who always blesses
me…themoongoddessshines.

Moon Goddess Magic
“May the gentle moonlight give you sweet & pleasant dreams by
night, may you wake refreshed to meet the brightness of the
sun’s light”.
Love and Light Marayah Kis-MG

Booking form
Courses, classes & private readings
Name:_____________________________________
Which course are you interested in doing?
______________________________________________________________________________
Private readings usually last for 1hour for 70 dollars
What type of reading would you like to have done?
Please fill in the moon circle.

Tarot reading
Mediumship

◘

◘

Shamanic cleansing

Psychic reading

Psychometry reading

◘ Crystal Healing
Group séance ◘ Absent healing ◘

Aura reading

◘

◘

◘
◘

Please tell me something about your life and your search for fulfillment.
In which area of your life do you feel you need healing the most from the moon goddess?

My name is

